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na���Pn2�.;��a�cre����ra�\y Cf�!!l}o:eiJi �.!��� fcic����g£,: °rr.� DECISIONS OF THE COURTS. 

about $1,500. United States Circuit Court---Southern District of 
April 22.-Amoskeag MlIIs, Manche.ter, N. H. Fire In NO.5 picker, dis· New York, 

�grr��� 1E'�l�gg�1��d ��t��t�p�lg�r�r��1 f�O��R}�:rg�:o[�g��r ��ert�� METHOD OF PRESERVING FISH.-ENO CH PIPERV8. GEORGE T. MOON et al. 
g�re�rool�o���:Y�rh:�got�� 8���8k�i�; iil5� appUed again. There were 24 BLATCH FORD, 

Ju4ge: 

A II 29 S h MIII Mllf d N H FI dl d b th The patent to the plalntllf, granted March 19.1861, Is for an .. Improvement 
wa&'hman-:-Ir:'rheefi!:.'ement: at ab�"ut' 1.00 A:M. f1e w:'atch���e�tanled a� In Method of Pres�rvlng FIsh."" 2.30 and the fresh man saYB he pasBed through the basement about 1 o'clock The chlm Is for preserving fish or other articles In a close chamber by 
wh en all WHB right· about 20mlnutes later he saw the fire from the boiler means of a freezing mixture, havIng no contact with the atmosphere of the 
house, and went fo'r the agent. When the latter reached the mIll. he found 

I 
"preserving''' chamber, substantially as set forth. 

so much smoke In the next room above the basement that he could not get The specification of the patent, In describing the process clalmed\descrlbes 
at the pump fixtures, and the fire was 80 located in the basement as to pre _ the prl)cess pre viou r.ly used for preserving frozen ice cream. Al that the 
vent reaching the pump In that room, and It was not started at all. At this patentee has done, according to his cldlm, Is to take the frozen Ice cream 
time the fiercest of the fire was among about one hnndred Bets of nearl!. out of the vessel and put into it a fish or other article, frozen or unfrozen. 
new harnesses hanging in the usual manner o"lerhead in the basemen . That is no patentable invention. If the process of preserving the frozen 
Whether the fire originated In these harnesses, or was kindled a C Cidentally Ice crf'ltm hnd not existed previously, the UBe of ouch proce8st In the mann"r 
by the watchman,or was the work of incendtarles, may never be deter- stated, would be within the claim of the patent, and would De an infringe-
mined. LOBS total, or $100,000. N��to�We cr..7�,::m���r:n��i'd:')���S� ��\�:����:e, be an antlclpa· 
In ¥�� �'';;; rea�1 J}1�e�fii:�t 

& 
W3��:r�I�UI�a���\��e, �'l,s�ut ���e ��g�ea?t�� Inlr�".tE�t;;n l�� omt�ie bri',at�ietfir;.s t fI1r:�,!lso'ri�0 s�t';'t,[ ... �tlf':i!h ��c�t��e�r�� starting work In the morning, orobably from a dry step on an upright shaft, caught , an� may thus have Bupplled a great desideratum and have eetaband run both wars. After Inelfectual efforts with buckets, the pumps were IIshed a bURlness that Is commer Cial\{ r.rofitable. He may have Invented 

����\�� �gil, t��o�I���e�tldt�ireur���� dr:t���eC�lelyh� �a���i, ,:;��.���sl�� ��¥:'''nt�I��d I;:e �:� ����ed':'��ib��lfn t�l�af;��tftgitl'oe���l�g� ,;�e1n bih: 
��':��:sogrin°o�� g��rh�f:t�a�Swd:�!����� ����l��d �g�o;g��� 'a��u��:�dig ��11

edl�[�:�,:!nlns i�c;��roa�y��N :hrgfiD���%� ����e�r6 h��C��i�r��8:�� �,648.95. �.:'';e��en�V�fnu�t6u'[�t�:g�e�i�:��t t�:l� �r��:�:tp���?I�,)nae�o��?s��:�a�� 
su��&s6';dfoh::v-:,v6��"n ;;.a��Ir"or�ig�·mrlrirlrna�oft�tl.ISILgr,:'�:i:'atl�6.15 A. Moo tlallyln the same manner set forth In the specification. For these reasons the bill must be dismissed with eosts. May 17.-Cocheco Mills, Dover, N. H. Fire In a mule carriage from frlc· M. B. Andru8and Browne &: Holme8, for coml'lalnant. tlon. Put out by bUckets of water. No claim. W. C. Wi:ter and Georqe Gifford, for defendants. May lB.-Greenwoods Company, New Hortford, Conn. Flre!n a fir.t pick· er at second beater, from forelgn matter in cotton. Beater blade roughed up, but nothing found. Put out by palls of water. No claim. 

June 2'l.-'ltlllwater Woolen Mill, Smithfield, R. I.-Fire was discovered at about 10.30A. M. of Sunday. The mill was nominally watched on Sunday. but on this day the watchman was permitted to leaye his charge to attend church, and the fire was seen from a dwelling (about half an hour after the man had reported all safe), and In the second story of the wing, and as the 
��l J6�sr:to"�h�h�I������ fotJ:,"n m.n�g,b�ri'iI \hhee fiK�� smlrw::itr�� °Il':.:'(h��� rushed up �nd through the mill without hindrance. There was a good or· 
f:�J�:Jib�t f��r�;�eadn :���a��� b��r�fl rh� �esn a���h�ercf�g��tP6ett�eci;g-:�-_ Izatlon were out of the village at the time of the discovery of the fire, aft was the agent also. The efforts of t.he men not used to the pilmps resulted In breaking the main gear of the wheel, and the mill was totally destroyed in about 45 minutes. Cause, soontaneous combustion in ba�s of shoddy stored In lower story of wing. Loss to Mutual Companies, $160,000. 

t;g��e2:j";;-1�����lt�:I��'o�e��t! �!��r�a�n1n J���, �ft����ngg�� �i�O:�� other. An examlnat!or.. of the cottondeltvered from the opener ressIted In finding matches, which they thought had passed through without Ignl· tion. Put out by "f'xtingulshers" without loss. 
bl�u��hr�a:;�e?Jfl�e �o"t��"l;;� � wIfiio!�r�n�arl�I����J t��o;.:r��'�l�t� ter In the cotton. The alarm being given, an effort was made to let water into the sprinklers by turning the valve wheel the wrong way, and pe'rsisted in unttI the valve stem twisted off. The fire was subdued by atreams from the hose after getting well advanoed. Loss made up at $1,940 . 
. August 21.':lJodgevllle Mill, Attleborou!!h, Mass. Fire was discovered about 5.30 A. M . ,  in the gauze room of the pIcker house, supposed to have been caused by a spark from the chlmnev alighting on the ventilator of gauze room and working Its way downwards Into the cotton. Extinguished by steam. Loss moderate. 
August 21.-Cocheco Print Works, Dover, N. H. Fire Indust house of Singeing department, caused by a spark from the Singeing machine. No claim made. ' 

-------------------:�=========================== 

Improved Vapor Stove for Heating Soldering Irons. 

David Berkey, Huntington, Ind.-This Invention has for Its object to fur· 
nish an improved vapor stove or flre pot for Unners' use for heating their 
solrterlng Irons. The body of the stove Is made of any sheet metal In the 
fQJm of an Inverted frustrum of a cone. The body Is provided with a con· 
Ical cover, terminating In a neck to receive the smoke pipe. The reservoir 
to contain tile kerosene or other light hydrocarbon Is supported by rods. 
From the reservoir a pipe leads downward, and is then curved to enter the 
lower part of the stove. To the end of the pipe Is attached a semicircular 
piece of pipe. To the other end of the semicircular pipe Is attached a short 
piece of pipe, which Is bent Into such a shape that Its other end, to which 
the bUrner Is attached, may be directly beneath the center of the curved 
pipe so that the fiame from the said burner may strike the said pipe and 
vaporize the liquid before It passes to the burner. The burner Is made In 
the form of a short tube, and with a number of small holes In Its closed 
upper end. A disk fits Into the stove and has a slot with lIangert side edges 
formed In It. It Is so adjusted that the slot may be longitudinal with the 
semicircular pipe, the lIanges of said disk overlapping the sides of the said 
pIpe so as to collect the heat from the burner and guide It through the slot 
In the said disk so that It may come Into direct contact with the copper 
tubes placed above and upon the disk; and Its open ends communicate 
with holes In the side of the stove through which the Irons are Inserted 

Augu,t 29.-Wamsutta Mills, New Bedford, Mass. Fire In the picker room to be heated. 
of No. 2 mlll, first seen on the floor under an opener apron, and was soon all over the room. Extillg'U'shed by steam, sprinklers, ana hose. Cause not ascertained. Damage, $I,COO to $1,200. 

September l1.-Stevens Linen Works, D'ldley, MaBs. Fire In jute card 
r��s�n�lgg�:.edigs�"''i,eO�[$�I��used by matches. Extinguished by sprlnk· 

Sept.ember 1!.-Lonsdale Mills, Lonsdale, R. I. Fire In No.3 picker house, cause not known. Loss about $l.eoo. 
October 17 .-.John S. Brown, Fisherville, N. H. Fire founa In the gauze rOOm of east picker. attributed to foreign matter In cotton. Extinguished chlpftS by" chemical fire engine;" sprinklers and hose were also used, but probahlyunnecessarlly. Loss $485. 

ca��!� bbe; n��·t;;k::.ca�t;[ln��V:he�ll�t�enas.Marg· pr��:n �nIO���nlng machine, 
October 24.-Washlngton MillS, Lawrence, Mass. Fire In cotton picker noused by a piece or filnt Bton� paSSing through the opener. Extinguished by sprinklerB and hose. Loss JW6. 

to9.c;g���:,j;;;::.,tJ���I�ll�;;I��ogf �';Vln:I�"a:::' N:b�gl��i:i Igyafg��I�� : Extinguished by sprinklers. Loss $733 . 
ro�::.vfg'�t'i!��·p�8rnll��0���p:nllil���c�giD� ';;: a!Jr�ah�eao�;��.R�'h��. Extinguished by steam and sprinklers. Los, about $1,000. 

November 4.-Cocheco Print Works, Dover, N. H. Fire In engraving shop bv spontaneous combustion In a heap of dirty neglected rags. Put out by watchman with a pall of water. No claim made. 
December 7.-Greenwoods Company, New Hartford, Conn. Fire In picker room of warp mill, caused Ily the friction of a belt on Its enclOSing box. The fire being out of Sight, much water was thrown In and the stock dam· aged thereby. Loss not large. 
It will be observed that the pickers still keep up their reo 

putation as the most frequent originators of fires, 18 out of 
35 having been in that department. There are also seyeral 
cases of spontaneous combustion, and woolen manufacturers 
should be warned by the case at Stillwater. The attention 
of all is directed to the case of firing of cotton laps by 
steam pipes in the Utica mills, as one to which very many 

Improved Corn Husker. 

John M. Carlisle, Sumter, S. C.-This Invention has for Its object to furnish 
an Improved machine for separating ears of corn from their husks, enabling 
the work to be done faster than It can be by hand, saving the hands of the 
operator from Injury, and leaving the husks In line condition for being fed 
to stock. In using the machIne the ear to be husked Is laid upon the rest 
with Its stem forward, and Is pushed forward till stopped by the stop claw. 
The sprIng lever holder Is then lower"" to hold the ear, and the sash Is 
forced downward. By the downward movement of the sash the stop claw 
Is withdrawn, the knife cuts the ear from Its stem, and the husks are slit 
longitudinally, by the pOints as they are drawn back along the ear by the 
rearward movement of the head block, and drop from the ear, which Is then 
removed from the rest and placed In a basket or other receptacle. The sash 
Is then raised and the machine Is ready for another ear. 

Improved Spectacle FI'ame. 

Julius King, Warren, O.-A difficulty hag heretofore been experienced In 
JOining the bow to the bridge, or nose piece, In manufacturing steel frame 
spectacles. By making the bridge of Silver, gold or other non· oxidizing 
metal, the soldering of such metal to the steel Is done at much lower tern· 
perature, and prevents burning, which renders ordinary steel frames very 
brittle. By the use of a com blnatlon of metals, greater strength Is 0 btalned, 
and the liability of the bridge to oxidization Is prevented. Mr. King Is a 
practical opti Cian, and author of a chart by the use of which persons are 
enabled to determine the focus of their Sight, and thus be readily fitted with 
glasses of the number they require. 

Improved Cartridge Loader. 

Joel S. Warner,Ogdensburg, N. Y.-The object of this Invention Is to pro· 
duce a portable devlcc but little larger than the cartridge shell for placing 
the wads therein, and the Invention consists In a tube counterbored to lit 
over cartridge shell and provided with a spring plunger very elfectlvely 
applied. 

ImpI'oved Glove. 
concerns are liable, from the practice of allowing coml.JUsti. James F. Mason, Johnstown, N. Y.-Thls Invention relates to that class of 
ble matters to remain in contact with steam pipes� The gloves which are made partly of leather and partly of cloth, and known as 
sprinklers alluded to consist of perforated pipes placed on .. combination gloves," and consists In the patterns and In the glove made 
the ceilingA, through which water is sent in case of fire. therefrom. 

Io'ncts lor the Lndies .-Mrs. Rev. W. V. Milligan, Cambridge, OhiO, has 
aved with her Wheeler & Wilson Lock·Stltch Machine hundreds of dol· 
ars In the last ten years without a cent for repair.. See the new Improve. 
ments and Woods' Lock·Stltch Ripper. 

PATENT OFFICE DECISIONS, 

MPROVEMENT IN INDEX LAMP B.-HENRY H. BLAKE.-FORFEITED APPLICA· 
TION. 

THACHER, Actin (1 Commi .. sioner: 
The only date that can be re!,arded by the Office as entirely reliable Is that of filing, as Indicated by the Official stamp upon the paper. As this was more than two years subsequent to the last Official action on the application, and no explanation of the delay Is olfered, the Commissioner Is left by the law �lthout discretion In the matter. The application must be treRted as abandoned under the provisions of section 82, act of 1B70. 

IMPROVEMENT IN HORBE RAKES, GRANTED TO"HARVEY W. SABIN, DECEMBE"Ra 
8, 1850.-CALISTA E. cox, EXECUTRIX.-PRACTICE UNDER RULE 44.-REIBBUEB. 

THA.CHER, Acting Commi88ioner: 
It has been urged that the practice should be relaxed In this Instance, as he claims, or at leaRt some of them, have been sustained by United States Courts. 1 do not think thIs "OSition Is tenable. The law makes no excep· tlon whatever In reissue applications. Section 54 of 1870,relatlngto reissues, provides that u the spe clftca tion Bnd clailn in every such esse shall be sub-

����,�o N��f1�g� ��1��Sl!�;?!lti�e� i��1,:i��d �a�g��t��i����� :E�l���!�g� devices, and although under a fonner more lax practice they were granted without objection, now that they are before the Office again, In An appllca. tion for reissue, they are undoubtedly subject to revisIon, and should be 
�T:�edO'fu���o�t��rg �j�� rl� ���I���n�;�!���eCrol�rl�e"r���.!:,e fJit�'i��8�actlce 

l TOOL HANDLE OR HOLDER.-WM. W. DRAPER.-EXTENSION. 

THACHER, Acting Commi88ioner: 

toT�iBaC�B:Ona�t���: ;::�=��tf�le;:�l:�e��I�rretr; �:;�:n�r�: :atn�p�e:� extension. 'l'he Invention consists of a tool holder Intended to center, clamp, and seCure the tang of a IIle or other tool, anI! I. adapted to apply to tOf:'':r:'���'la;?.rr��I�im ressed with the contract by which It Is ro osed that the Inventor Is to 0 �taln the adequate remuneration which It fs aNeged he has thuB far failed to receive. The assignees or licensees engage to sup. ply tbe market, but there IB no evidence that there IB any d emand In the marget for thlB particular tool holder. C'ln 1 he otberl\and, therels evidence 
�r���h;f����[;;I��roc; ��tr���d \� utlb�n:�I:sc1��:f�g�hm��tu�a t�:;;rr\:'� inventor nothing. Twenty-five per cent of the net prOfits of manufacture, after deducting the expenses of extension, do not, under bhecircumstances of this case, promise the Inventor adequate compensation. Altogether the case does not commend Itself to my mind, upon the evl· 
���Ct'i.:�gre���t:�r fh���b?!��tg�'i:'r�r:h�e::!:ttgf\t� �'i\�':IBI�i ����tr and It Is therefore refused. 

Improved Steam Boiler. 

Atwood Wlgzell, Halifax, England.-Thls Invention relates to the con· 
structlon and general arrangement of steam bollers, having particular refer
ence to the class known as" sectional steam bollers." and consists in 8 series 
of conical tubes attached to or forming a part of horizontal parallel tubes 
upon the sides of the boller, the said conical tubes being so arranged that 
the tubes of one part fit between the tubes of the other part, thus formIng 
one or more horizontal tiers of these conical tubes, two or more such tiers 
being contained and operating In combination with a steam chamber. 

Improved Adjustable Pipe '1'ong�. 
William Kearney, Belleville, N. J.-Thls Invention relates to Improvement 

In pipe tongs, of the class In which one jaw Is mado adjustable by means of 
a screw, but Is more particularly a modillcation of a device described In the 
patent of H. N. Smade, dated August 29, 1871. The object of this Invention 
Is to provide an adju.table jaw which shall be capable of adapting Itself, 
within moderate limits, to the object to be seized or held, and of being rea· 
dlly adjusted to yarlous positions. 

Improved Awl. 

Godfrey K. Mellor, Woonsocket, R. I.-The lower part of the awl Is made 
with two or more Sides, each side being grooved. The grooves extend to the 
pOinted end. By being thus grooved, the awl forms several sharp edges at 
Its sides which cut easily through the leather, and which, therefore, make It 
easier to use the improved awl than the awls in common use. 

Improved Slide Valve. 

Peter Peartree, Lanslngburg, N. Y.-Thls Invention has for Its object to 
fUrnish an Improved device for operating the valve of a steam englne,whlch 
shall be so constructed as to enable the steam to be cut olf at any desired 
part of the stroke, and which will operate the valve so as to give a lead, 
which may also be regulated at will. 

Improved Prnning Shean. 

Oscar Chase, Rutland, Ohlo.-Thls Invention has for Its object to furnish 
an Improved pruning shears, so constructed as to cut the bows with a clrcu· 
lar or drawing cut, so as to do Its work easier than when the cut 18 made In 
the ordinary manner, and which may also be used with equal advantage for' 
cutting bolts and other articles of Iron or other metal; and It conslst81n the 
continuation of the handles, one of which Is provided with a hook, gnlde 
arm, and stop, and the cutter and the link slotted In Its Inner end and pro. 
vlded with a finger or cam. 

Improved Boot� and Shoe8. 
Robert Sommerville, Sandusky, O.-Thls Invention consists In the use of 

wire gauze cloth for the uppers of boots and shoes. The principal advan· 
tage of this shoe Is that It gives the foot freeventllatlon,and It Is sufficiently 
pliable to allow free action to the foot. 
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Improved Picket Fence. 

Joseph Willhite, Pilot POint, Texas.-Thls Invention has for Its object to 
furnish an Improved picket fence,whlchshall requlre a comparatively small 
amount of timber, c1\n be easily repaired, and cannot be rubbed down by the 
stock, and It consists In the construction and combination of the varlou 
parts of the fence, so that all may Incline laterally, and the timber may be 
made light, and at the same time the fence will be strong and substantial 
With this construction, also, when any of the pickets rot olf they may be 
driven down Into the grouud or replaced with new pickets, without dis 
turblng the wire, ralls, or posts, which cannot be done when the wire passe 
through the pickets. 

Improved Ore";Crnsher. William P. Hammond, Napa City, Cal., assignor to himself and Henry My gatt, same place.-Thls Invention has for Its ob)!,ct to furnish an Improved device for operating the stamp of a stamp mill or ore crnsher, enabling the stamp to be raised with a less expenditure of power than when the stamp I 
operated In the ordinary manner, and It consists In the tappet, In comblna· tlon with the stamp shaft, cam, and driving shaft. By suitable construction and arrangement of the tappet the friction will be lessened, the cam will 
rotate the stamp more surely, and the power required to raise the stamp will be diminished, the point of contact being directly above thc driving shaft. 

Apparatns for Filling. Polishing. and Varnishing Moldings. 
Max liIamburger, Isaac J. Slsklnd, and Achille Klein, New York clty.-ThI8 Invention has for Its object to furnish an Improved machine for filling French pOlishing, IInlshlng, varnishing, and sRnd papering wood moldings etc. In using the machine, the molding or other work to be operated upon Is secured to the table, which table Is then raised to bring the work against the brushes or rubbers with the necessary pressure. Alever Is then operated to bring a clutch In contact with a wheel that will carry the brushes or rub. bers In the proper direction. The motion of the brushes or rubbers may be reversed at any time, and as often as deSired, so that a short strip of molding or a part of a long strip may be operated upon, as required. 

Improved Balanced Slide Valve. Hubbard Hendrickson, Red Bank, N. J.-Thls Invention relates to a new means of balan Cing the slide valves of steam engines with such exactness and regularity that the motion of the valve will be made easy, Its wear pre vented, and friction avoided. The Invention conSists, IIrst, In connecting a pivoted yoke with the slide valve, said yoke having a vertical stem that swings at Its upper end on a horizontal pivot. This pivot :s supported In a tube or cylinder, which IS held balanced by the !Iteam, so that the actual support Is supplied to the valve by the steam, but Indirectly under said cyl Inder, and thence to the pivot at the upper end of the rod. 
Improved Pole Clamp. 

Henry Haering, New York city, assignor to himself and Hermann AlliS, of 
same place.-Thls Invention consists of a U·shaped yoke with bearings In 
the bars near the open ends, an eccentric clamp with a hand lever, and jour. 
nals for working In the aforesaid bearings, Rnd a fastening chain or rope. 
all combined or arranged so that a couple of scalfold or other poles lapping 
each 'other may be embraced between the bottom of the yoke and the 
eccentric clamp by placing the yoke around t,hem and then putting the 
clamp In Its bearings, and thus be bound together very IIrmly and In a sim
ple m.nner. The clamp Is deSigned for splicing scatrold, tent, and other 
poles. 

Improved Plow. 

Edwin Reese, Eutaw, Ala.-The Invention censlsts In a self sharpening 
plow having the landslde of such peculiar construction that the point and 
edge of share are allowed In a uniform and certain manner to wear upon 
both upper and lower aide so as to retain the same edll'e until completely 
worn out. 

Improved Bntt Hinge. 

Isaac L. Thompson, SardiS, Ohlo.-Thls Invention relates to an Improve. 
ment In the class of butt hinges provided with supporting arms or straps, 
and consists In constructing such arms or straps with lugs for taklnll' Into 
the wood and relieving the screws from strain. 

Improved Chair Seat and Back. 

William T. Doremus, New York clty.-Thls Invention has for Its object to 
furnish chairs, provided with elastic seats and backs, which shall be Simp 
In construction, strong and durable, and at the same time convenient In ap
plication and comfortable In use; and It consists In the arrangement of al· 
ternate rigid and elastic blocks, having lIexlble connections. 

Improved Lnbricator John Mc Lure Power, Port Discovery, Washington Terrltory.-The necl< 0 the lubricator Is screwed Into the cylinder head. A pipe Is connected wltb the branch from the neck of the lubricator and with the condenser, througb which steam Is admitted from the cylinder. This pipe enters the condenser and Is closed at Its end. It has a short vertical branch pipe screwed Into It. A valve spindle Is attached near the bottom of the reserVOir, for drawing 0« the surplus water of condensation. A spindle valve Is located In the cup or receiver, by which the 1I0w 9f oll is controlled, and the condensing surface Increased or diminished. A solid plug, made of any non ·conductlng material, closes the top of the neck tube. Steam will pass up through the branch and pipe from the cylinder Into the condenser, which steam will be condensed In whole or In part, and the water of condensation will fall by liB own gravity Into the reservoir. The water, being of greater specillc gravIty than the 011, will settle at the bottom of the reserVOir, �nd when It accumulates In too great quantity, It Is drawn olf through the valve. The lubricating oll llows over Into the pipe, and reaches the cylinder by virtue of Its own gravity. The 1I0w of steam upward, as well as of 011, may be shut 011 by means of the valve spindle. 
Improved Tool Holder. 

James S. Ettenborough, Easton, PR.-Thls Invention consists of a relieS 
bar or plate pivoted to the end of the shank. by which the tool Is attached to 
the reciprocating bar of the machine at rlgh� angles to the line of motion, 
with a tool post similar to the tool post of a turning lathe, for holding thlt 
tool, the relief bar being arranged to swing and free the point of the tool 
from the work when It moves back, to prevent It from rubbing on the work 
and being worn thereby or broken when escaping from the end of thlt 
work, the said bar being provided with a spring to throw It back Into tho 
working position before beginning to cut, and the tool post being arranged 
to shift the tool sidewise for under cutting, slotting, and other purposes. 

Improved Door Check. 
George Rohrbaker, Penn Station, Pa.-The object of this Invention Is to 

provide means for holding swinging doors In any desired position; and It 
conslots In one or more circular plates forming part of aframe attached to 
the caSing and arranged concentric with the door hinges, and In an elastle 
Irlctlon block connected with the door and working In contact with said cir
cular plates, thereby causing friction, by means of which the door Is held. 

Improved Farm Gnte. 
Cyrus E. Gillespie, Edwardvllle, 'IlL-Thls Invention relates to an 1m. 

proved mechanism for operating gates on roadways at a dIstance therefrom 
so as to make It convenlentfor persons on horseback or In carriages to open 
such gates before reaching them, and to reclose them after they are passed, 
all without dismounting. The Invention consists mainly In connecting the 
latch of the gate with a crank on a pinion that hangs on Its lower pivot, so 
that as said pivot Is moved to one side or the other, the pinion will be turned 
and the latch opened to permit the opening of the gate. 

Inventions Patented In England by Amerlcaus. 
[Compiled from the Commissioners of Patents' Journal.] 

From January S to January 9, 1872, Inclusive. 
CAR SPRING.-P. G. Gardner, New York city. 
DRYING PICAT, ICTo.-L. W. Boynton, N. Y. clty,J. E. Holmes, London, Eng. 
ELICOTRIC SIGNAL.-W. Robinson, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
EXTRAOTING N AILII.-G. J. Capewell, Cheehlre. COIlll. 
HAT.-R. Efckemeyer, Yonkers, N. Y. 
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